
6 Cockle Ct, Burrum Heads

BEACHSIDE DESIGNER HOME FOR THE RV
This beautiful, fully furnished, open plan, coastal designer home is truly
the complete package.

Only minutes away from the beach with a triple lock up remote garage
with internal access, big enough for the motorhome, boat or caravan, a
perfectly positioned under roof entertaining area and automated screens
to fully enclose the entertaining area when desired, this home really is a
beachside paradise.

- Quality modern kitchen overlooking the beautiful entertaining area with
island benchtop and new appliances, including Bosch dishwasher 
- Spacious, air-conditioned master bedroom with a beautiful en-suite and
a full length built in robe
- Other bedrooms come with ceiling fans and built ins 
- Kitchen, living room and lounge also air-conditioned
- Ceiling fans throughout
- 6.3 kw solar
- Solar hot water - new tank has just been fitted
- Crimsafe screens and doors
- Bore water
- 5000 litre water tank connected to toilet and laundry
- Irrigated watering system connected to bore
- Low maintence established gardens
- Fully fenced

This property is a must see. All you have to do is park up the motorhome,

 3  2  3  722 m2

Price SOLD for $570,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 4213
Land Area 722 m2

AGENT DETAILS

Shane Laraghy - 0434 342 232

OFFICE DETAILS

Hervey Bay and Burrum Heads
1/3 Ivor Drive Burrum Heads, QLD,
4659 Australia 
0434 342 232

Sold



put the boat away, fill the fridge with cold drinks and enjoy your new,
fully furnished home in Burrum Heads. Call Shane today on 0434 342 232
to book your private inspection, you will not be disappointed.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


